‘Give a Kid a Blanket’
‘Give a Kid a Blanket’ is a community activated art action lead by artists Bernie Harfleet
and Donna Turtle Sarten.
Background:
In June and July 2015 Auckland artists Bernie Harfleet and Donna Turtle Sarten decided,
as part of their art practise, to collect blankets for 6 weeks and then, through health
workers, distribute them to those in need. This was in direct response to the coroner
sighting cold and damp housing conditions as contributing to the death of a toddler.
A dedicated Facebook page was set up to promote the project.
The interest and momentum of the project grew quickly with 26 people and businesses
across the wider Auckland area, from Whangaparoa to Franklin and everywhere between,
offering to be drop off points for blankets in their area. At the end of the six weeks 1273
blankets had been distributed.
The response from all concerned was so positive that the project was repeated in 2016,
this time collecting for 7 weeks. Collection points grew to 46 and stretched from Franklin
right up to Warkworth. In 2016, 2789 blankets were gifted to those in need. Part of this
increase was due to some schools having mufti days or other focus activities and
collecting.
How it works:
We accept new and pre-loved blankets, duvets, bedding and sleeping bags.
These items can be dropped off to one of the many drop off point across Auckland, a list is
on the dedicated Facebook project page. In the case of schools, we collect directly from
the school.
Items are taken back to a warehouse space where they are checked and stored.
Public health nurses, social workers, health workers etc provide client need lists, and
these lists are then filled. Recipients remain anonymous. Lists simply state age and
gender of children, and importantly what their sleeping arrangement is. Few of the children
we give to sleep in a single bed. We also give blankets to the adults in the house. Some
blankets are picked up from us but most we deliver. We cover over 700kms each week.
Collection for 2017:
The collection will start this year on June 1st and run till July 23rd. Already 50 drop off
points are in place, and it is expected this will grow.
This years we are appealing to more schools to join in. This could be done in a number of
ways. Two examples from primary schools last year are a pyjama day where students
donated blankets, and a mufti day. A College linked it with it’s health and social studies
programme.
Interested? the best way to get an overview of the project is to look through the projects
dedicated Facebook page ‘Give a Kid a Blanket’.
For further information you can email Bernie & Donna directly at badwakk@xtra.co.nz
As part of this years project a photographic exhibition of images taken over the last two
years will be exhibited at HUM Salon in Grafton. This is part of the Auckland Festival of
Photography.

